
Unforgettable

Pause, Play, Stay

The Mora 
Zanzibar

We welcome you to a world of pristine, soft white powdery sand 
ideal for lazy beach days and clear, warm waters perfect for 

swimming, sailing, and world-class diving. Embrace the freedom 
to holiday your own way, enveloped in laid-back luxury and 

exceptional service at every moment. Indulge in a good book, 
enjoy family time by the ocean, or immerse yourself in a wealth  
of culture just outside your door. The possibilities are endless.

R32 280 PPS
7 NIGHTS EX JNB FROM

Valid 0 7 Apr - 31 May ‘24   |   Ref: 3480358

• Return flights incl. airline levies

• Return transfers

• 7 Night stay in a  
Garden Junior Suite

• Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner  
& selected Drinks daily

• In Room Mini Bar stocked with 
soft drinks, beers & water

• Welcome drink

Catering for Vegetarian, 
Vegan, and Halal dishes, 
with gluten-free options 
available upon request.

Catering to  Catering to  
Every Palate Every Palate 

Discover Authentic Laid-back Luxury Discover Authentic Laid-back Luxury 

World-class  
Diving

Culinary  
Freedom

Four Stunning 
Pools

Immersive  
Kids Club 

Spacious  
Suites

There’s More ..

Moments away by boat,  
the waters around the  

picture-perfect Mnemba 
island provide some of 

the best diving locations 
that Zanzibar has to offer. 

Mnemba island boasts 7km of 
unspoilt, crystal clear waters 

in a marine conservation area 
of protected natural beauty.   

Benefit from 24Hour Service, 
bespoke drinks and flexible 
menu’s where you dine on 

your own schedule.  
All-day dining menu includes 

a selection of breakfast,  
lunch, and dinner options 

that can be ordered anytime 
during the day.

Take a swim in the infinity 
pool, float in the tranquility  

of the garden pools,  
splash with the kids in  

the shallow waters or simply 
relax in the calm, restorative 

waters of the Spa. 

From a sunset movie on the 
beach, to watersports and 

creative crafts, the crew from 
the Outliners Kids Club will 

ensure every day is magical. 
Children’s menu available  

in every restaurant.  

Every spacious suite is  
a carefully curated retreat  

with private access to a 
terrace or balcony and 

fully equipped with all the 
amenities you’ll need.  

Gelato Shop: Serving coffee 
and the finest gelato in an 

array of flavours

Eclipse Pool Bar: Relax with 
a drink that is served with 

stunning views of the pools 
and ocean. 

Spa: Choose a massage 
under the shade of palm trees 
on the beach or a facial in the 

privacy of your terrace …

TERMS & CONDITIONS 

Prices are a from price per person sharing and subject to availability. 
Block out dates & supplements may apply. Additional charges may apply for certain services & activities. 

Standard Terms & Conditions. E&OE

Current country rules & regulations are continuously changing.

HighlightsHighlights 

• Located on the pristine white sands of Matemwe’s Muyuni Beach
• A sanctuary of serenity with 250 impeccably crafted suites stretched 

over a wide property, providing a sense of space and tranquility

• Overlooking the picturesque beauty of Mnemba Island,  
only a 5-minute boat ride away

• A blend of authentic architecture and contemporary design 

• Family friendly boasting the biggest Kids Club in Zanzibar

• Situated by a world-class diving spot with direct access to  
one of the best reefs and dive sites


